
Yr10 Celebration 
Assembly 

Shout-outs



Congratulations  to all my Drama 
Production students!  It’s been a 
great year and now it’s time to relax 
and enjoy yourselves
                            Mr Robertson

 
Sasha B
Rita
Millie 
Luca 
Ellie-May
Emily H
Helix 

Shannon 
Ben L
Freddie 
Layla 
Savannah 
Kearna 
Poppie-Ann



Science 10B1 and 10B4 - Mr Hamblin 
10B1 
Shout outs:
Amelia A 
Jake B 
Kara F 
Tomas F
Michaela F
Niamh G
Layla M
Luca G
Omar O 
Megan W
Isla Y 
 

10B4
Shout outs: 
Olivia B
Summer B 
Sam F 
Lauren J 
Kearna T 
Alfie N 
Gigi 
Victoria Z 

I have loved teaching you all this year. Most of you 
have worked so hard and this is reflected in the 

progress you have made. Have a restful break and I 
look forward to seeing you all in September for y11. 



Happy Summer Break
Mr de la Torre  

Year 10s SPANISH
I would like you all to know that I am amazed by the constant great effort each of 
you has made during the last 4 years; learning a language is hard and you are all 
smashing it!! Also, you made teaching you in lessons super easy and had lots of fun!!! 

I’m very proud of your achievements and I’m really sad I won’t be with you until the end of 
your journey at PCS, but keep working hard and I’m sure you will keep getting amazing 
grades!!!  

                Have a great summer my little Spaniards!!!!

                    PS: Calvin, thanks for being my biscuit supplier, haha!!

¡¡Feliz Verano!!



Well done little chefs you have made it through year 10. 
Now rest up this summer, as the real work begins when we 
get back in September.

Mr D’s shout outs to 

Leona B
Matilda B
Sharnie “CAVIAR” B
Gracie C
Tiaa C
Michaela F
Freya F
Dacie-Jayne S
Kearna T
Summer T
Isobel V
Ellie-May W
Bethany W
Michaela W



GCSE Dancers

Well done for an amazing year all of you! Great performances for your 
solo assessments this week!

Upset I will not be able to see you blossom even more next year, but I 
will be back to see the dance show! Make sure you get some great 
choreography going! 

Wishing you all the best!

Miss Hulatt



Ms Morrow’s Brilliant Design & 
technology Shout outs!

Congratulations to all my year 10 students for being 
awesome! 

Thank you for your amazing creativity and effort. It is a 
pleasure to teach every one of you!

Awesome 
Year 10
Students

Well Done!
Have a wonderful 

& enjoyable 
summer!!



Well done to the 
amazing 10X art group.

You have worked very 
hard this year and 
shown such a high level 
of commitment.

A particular shout-out to:

Lois C
Eve S
Amelia A
Holly C

For your extraordinary 
commitment to the homework 
tasks. 

Well done to you all for 
being so brilliant and 
lovely to teach this 
year!!
Have an amazing 
summer.
Ms Dryer :)

Max M-K
Amelia A
Jasmine S
Sangeeta J-B
Tyler B
Eden B
Lucy B
Libby C

Sharnie B
Dacie S
Sofia H
Holly C
Lois C
Eve S



Mrs Howard's Food Nutrition and Preparation 10X (X for Excellent)
You certainly have all been my dream team this year. Lets keep this up 
for year 11. Have a great summer, relax, enjoy and come back refreshed 
and raring to go.
 

A big shout out goes to: 
Kai B
Elise B
Caitlin D
Lola G
Freya H
Alicia I
Caitlin K
Josh K
Aaliyah M
Alfy S
Dylan S
Gigi S
Brad S
Milly-Rose W
Isla Y

YOU ARE THE BEST. :-) 



To the amazing 10y Geography group. You have 
worked so hard this year and deserve a well 
earned break this summer. A massive SHOUT OUT 
to you all. You are all awesome. Stay safe and 
come back raring to go in Y11!

Nicola Boyd



10A4/En - English
Ms Oborne

You have all worked so hard this year! :) 

You have adjusted to a new class and teacher; you have 
taken on every challenge that came your way; you have 
covered three literary greats (A Christmas Carol, An 
Inspector Calls and Macbeth); you have completed your 
speaking and listening and many of you have even managed 
to gain an Entry Level too! You superstars! 

You have worked so hard this year and deserve a nice break 
over summer.

- Ms Oborne



Well done to all of my Computer Scientists!

You have all been stretching your brains hard 
this year. It’s time to let them relax for a few   
weeks.

Enjoy your Summer!

Mr. Ogborne



10A7: I have run out of words to express how much I 

enjoy teaching you (which isn’t a good look for an 

English teacher). 

Your dedication, hard work and willingness to get 

involved this year has been a joy to be a part of. I’m 

excited to see just how far you can go next year but 

first you deserve a lovely long break. Have a fab 

summer!

Stay safe,

Mr Myson



Mr Daintree - 10B3 Maths
Well done 10B3 - you are a very 
interesting bunch! :D 

Please get your own calculators 
before year 11… It will be your 
friend.

Special shout-outs to: Freya, 
Gracie, Sangeeta, Luca, Olivia 
and Sofia - you have been doing 
consistent good work all year 



Mr Leonce - Maths 
Well done on all of your hard 
work this year, it’s been 

great to see you all develop 
into great mathematicians. I 
hope you get a good break over 
the summer and you come back 

ready to learn. 

It’s a pleasure to get to 
teach you!



Science 10B4 and 10A3 - Mr Harrison  
10B4

Shout outs: 
Taylor C
Harley G

Max
Leon 

Maisie 
Alfie 

Ellie-May
Hayley 
Leona 

Why did the germ cross the microscope??? 

To get to the other slide!!!... Sorry/Not Sorry  

It’s been a 
pleasure 

teaching you 
all... Bring on 

year 11!!!

10B4 
Shout outs:

Olivia B
Summer B 

Sam F 
Lauren J 
Kearna T 

Alfie N



Science 10A1, 10A2 and 10B2 - Mr Skelley  
10B2

Shout outs: 
Sangeeta, Tyler, Billy, 

Eden, Elise, Sharnie, 

Rita, Charlie, Lewis, 

Luca, Freya, 

Lexi-Marie, Kasi, 

Holly, Lewis, Freddie, 

Jaydan, Tyler, Lewis, 

Amber, Bethany, Stan,  

Seb

You have all done really well this year and 
are going to make an amazing year 11!

10A1 
Shout outs:

Amelia, Pirawinth,Dextar, Ainas, Alex, 
Millie, James, Ali, Jenna, Kaitlin, 

Alfie, Nicole, Aaliyah, Harry, Emily, 
Charlie, Liberty, Ben, Katie, Calvin, 
Matthew, Poppy, Katie, Savannah, 
Romilly, Eve, Ellie, Eloise, Oscar

10A2 
Shout outs:

Yara, Ines, Mia, Bertie, Austin, Jack, Lois, 

Jenilee, Kaylan, Summer, Daisy, Lola, 

Liam, Freya, Josh, Jake, Elsie, Finn, Holly, 

Marissa, Ashe, Sienna, Sean, Ruby, 

Phoenix, Carter, Oliver, Lukas, 

Poppie-Ann



Ms Poulton’s 10A6 English

Thank you for being a truly exceptional class. 

Thank you for all your reading aloud, enthusiasm, 
interest in the world, wonderful attitude to learning, 
humour, openness, empathy and contributions. 

I tried to start naming students but it turned into a 
list of the whole class. I’m really looking forward to 
carrying on into Year 11. Have a wonderful and well 
deserved summer break; I hope it’s full of reading.



  THAT’S WHAT I DO, 
I STUDY GEOGRAPHY

AND I KNOW 
    THINGS  

To all my Year 10’s

I hope one day you will realise that it is not just 
Geography, ITS LIFE. I am soooo looking 
forward to next year. May our journey continue 
and know that at the end….……You will know 
things. 

I wish you all the very best this summer and 
remember ……you are Kings and Queens 

                                                  B. Loggenberg





PE
A huge well done to all this year you have been 
superstars!

From the PE Team



VCERT Well done to all VCERT students, you 
have worked incredibly hard to this 
point!
Keep bringing that work ethic to year 
11!



Mr Daintree - 10A1 Maths
Well done 10A1 - you have worked 
hard and made great progress 
this year. 
Please get your own calculators 
before year 11! Look after your 
calculator and your calculator 
will look after you.
Have a good summer and come back 
ready for more mathematical 
exploration



Bonnes Vacances!!
Madame Hayhurst  

Year 10 Français
Well done to all of my fantastic French students. You have been really focussed 
this year and achieved excellent Mock results. I have loved teaching you and I 

am really impressed by the progress you have made.
Have a lovely relaxing break. Treat yourselves to a croissant or pain au 
chocolat for breakfast and practice your French if you’re going there on 

holiday or watch a French series on Netflix!  
Yara A, Lucy B, Katilin C, Nicole F, Sam F, Aaliyah G, Finn M             

               Ashe P, Oliver S, Megan W and Oscar W. 

Bon voyage!!



Year 10 Triple Scientists - Biology 

I have loved teaching you all and have tried my best to gross you 
out! I am extremely impressed that I have had no fainters this 
year. 

Keeping working hard for your new teacher and make sure you get 
those top grades I know you’re all capable off. 

Good luck for Year 11

I will miss you!

Mrs Jenkins



Year 10 Triple Scientists - Physics 
Well, who can follow that?! No fainting either in physics, or 
self-electrocution…

You have all made a ton of progress this year (I am sure I can 
create an equation for that….) Well done! It has been a real 
pleasure and I look forward to teaching you TO THE END!

Keeping working hard but for now, some rest:

All the best! Ms Eddison



Mr Swoffer’s History 
To 10Z - you have been an incredible GCSE class this year 
and I’m really proud of how much progress you’ve made. I’m 
gutted I won’t be able to see you through to the end of Year 
11 but know that you’ll achieve everything you want to. 

Here are some highlights:

Elizabeth I doll

Broad 
Street 
Pump



Mr Southgate’s 10A4 Maths Class
I’m so proud of you all (even you JP and Leona). You have worked 
so hard this year, that’s all we can ask of you, so well done!

I never thought that Taige would ever say “That makes perfect 
sense!”, but he did. Dylan “The Sparx Master”, what an amazing 
effort by you. I think you got more XP points than the rest of 
the school put together (well almost). I could mention you all 
individually with my usual charm and wit, but there’s not enough 
room. So I will just say, it’s been fun this year and keep up the 
good work.
Have an amazing Summer and I look forward to seeing you 
soon…… just not too soon! 

Take care
Mr Southgate



Mr Kanakri 10B1 Maths
Thank you to most of you for an amazing year. I always enjoy our lessons as a 
vast majority of you work so wonderfully. And ALL of you have something 
positive to offer.

We’ll worry about next year, next 
year! In the meantime, have a 
fantastic Summer. 

Top Holiday Tip: Try to appreciate 
something new every single day.

6 weeks of this please!



Mr Kanakri 10T4 Version 1

I think we did some great reading 
together, ate a lot of blue lollies 
and achieved ‘Top Tutor 
Attendance’ for the first part of 
the year. I was proud of that 
moment; I hope you were too.

Thank you for always trying your 
best in tutor time! 
Have a great Summer. :)

6 weeks of this please!

Thank you for giving me a lovely 
start to the school year. 



Ms Ward’s history class
10X - you have been AMAZING this year. I have never taught such a 
talented group of historians. I have been blown away by your hard 
work and resilience.

The whole class are worthy of mentions for how hard you’ve worked 
this year, and how much progress you have all made.

Well done to the following students for their rigour:

Daisy, Amelia, Alex, Nicole, Finn, Alfie, Elsie, Poppy, and 
Ellie, Megan, Niamh, Abbie and Orion

And well done to the following for their resilience:

Ruby B, Lexi, Ed, Sol, Bayley, Sadie, Amber, Lewis, Ruby R

I am truly heartbroken to be leaving you all - you are going to 
do SO WELL next year! Best of luck, Ms Ward



Ms Ward Sociology
To all my amazing sociologists, thank you so much for your 
hard work and dedication this year. I hope that I have 
introduced you to a subject that you will continue to love 
and think and talk about for the rest of your lives!

Best of luck next year, I will miss all of you so much.

It’s hard to single out anyone who is especially deserving 
of a mention, but well done to everyone who got a 9 in their 
mocks:

Amelia, Daisy, Alex, Jenilee, Millie, Miles, Poppy and Oscar



Mrs Willis’ Literary Legends 

Thank you to Alfie, Sam, Sean, Romilly, Dexter, Sangeeta, Niamh and Eloise for 
your focus and enthusiasm. 
And to my regular readers: Reza, Seb, Romilly, liam, sadie, (even Dulcie today ;0) 
your contributions are appreciated.
I could have listed all of you as you have been an amazing class and I look 
forward to next year. 

Have a wonderful summer! I Hope you manage to squeeze in lots of reading ;)
Mrs Willis 



Hope you have an AMAZING SUMMER 10A5: it’s been a real pleasure 
teaching English to you ALL! You’ve been one of my favourite classes 
to teach in my first full year as a teacher. You’ve all been so great, 
but some highlights include: Holly, Elsie, Oumar, Freddie, Kammie and 
Max: you’ve been great at volunteering to answer tough questions in 
the classroom! Katie, Liberty, Nicole, Kaitlin: some of your essay 
writing has really blown me away! Henry, Kieron, Luke, Summer, Abbie, 
Ruby: consistently putting in the effort and making great progress. 

MR KIDD / 
10A5



Miss Broadbent Smith’s Y10 Art class!

I hope you all have the most amazing Summer! It’s been so great 
coming back and teaching you for the last two terms.

I hope your Y11 goes to plan and you get to enjoy it!



10A8 English
You have been such a pleasure to teach this year. 

Thank you to my regular readers: Eve, Poppie, Megan, Luca and Gerald, 
sorry, I mean Ainas…

Thank you to Luca for always making the unlocking of my classroom door 
interesting! 

Shout outs to Amelia, Libby, Elise, Caitlin, Lexi, Miles and Michaela for 
your beautiful books and to Kaylan, Freddie and Marshall for just being 
you.

Billy Benn and Gigi, thank you for always making me laugh.

Lots more Key Concepts Tests to look forward to in September; Sasha, 
Rita, Sol, Lewis, Harry and Max - I can’t wait!



GCSE DT
Really well done for 
completing the first 
20% of your 
coursework. What a 
slog, but well worth 
the pain. Happier days 
ahead.

My DT stars who have 
consistently stepped 
up to the plate:

Stan
Eloise
Pirawinth
Jenna
Michaela
Max
Matilda

Liam
Lukas
Freddie
Ali
James
Matthew
Sean

Go find your 
inner flamingo



Miss Haywood - 10A2  English 

Well done to all of you for your 
hard work in English this year; you 
have covered almost the entire GCSE 
English curriculum! Every single 
one of you has worked hard to 
improve in some way and I am very 
proud of you. I am delighted to be 
teaching you again next year. Have 
a wonderful and well deserved 
summer which I hope at some point 
might involve a book and the beach! 

For often reading:

Ines, Phoebe, Austin, Lois, Isla. 

For frequent verbal contributions: 

Vincent H, Lewis P, Josh K, Ben K, Alfie N

For having work used as a model: 

Savannah S, Daisy D, Alex S, Oscar

For consistently hard work: 

Saihaan U, Gracie C, Olivia N

Most improved: 

Charlie C, Lewis D 



10A1 English - Ms Langridge
It has been an utter joy to teach you this year. You have wholeheartedly 
embraced and risen to the challenge of GCSE English and I could not be 
prouder of all the progress you have made. 

Every single one of you should be incredibly proud of the knowledge 
you have gained of our key texts and of the way in which you can now 
analyse these. 

You are an inquisitive, funny, thoughtful and hard working class and I 
am so excited to teach you again next year. I tried to start naming 
particularly impressive students but it turns out you’re all excellent. 

Have fantastic and well deserved restful summers!


